
When a growing season starts strong, it has a better chance of ending that way too—and 
that goes for canola, cereals, soybeans or lentils. That’s why it’s important to plan ahead 
to set your crop up for success at the beginning. Start with a firm grasp on the full range 
of seed treatments and inoculants available to you, the ones that are best for each of your 
field’s challenges and how to use them effectively. As you tuck away knowledge on crop 
establishment, discover how you can use it to enter the Seed for Success Quiz Contest and 
the Early-Season Ingredients Contest.

ESTABLISH
YOUR CROP.
AND GROW YOUR
OPPORTUNITIES TO WIN.
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Seed for Success Quiz Contest: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open only to age of majority eligible 
retailers and eligible growers residing in Alberta (including the Peace Region of British Columbia), 
Manitoba or Saskatchewan. Starts November 10, 2023 at 8:00 a.m. MT and ends April 30, 2024 at 
11:59 p.m. MT and consists of 3 entry periods. 3 outdoor family bundle prizes available at contest 
start (each consisting of a tabletop firepit, hammock and axe throw set; total ARV $420 CAD each). 
Total prizes available will decrease as prizes are claimed. Odds depend on number of eligible entries 
received during applicable entry period. Math skill-testing question required. Full rules and entry 
details at agsolutions.ca/SeedForSuccess. 

Early-Season Ingredients Contest: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open only to age of majority 
eligible retailers and eligible growers residing in Alberta (including the Peace Region of British 
Columbia), British Columbia, Manitoba or Saskatchewan. Starts November 10, 2023 at 8:00 a.m. MT 
and ends May 1, 2024 at 11:59 p.m. MT, and consists of 3 entry periods. 3 prizes available at contest 
start (1 prize available per entry period), each consisting of a wood pellet/electric outdoor grill (ARV 
$500 CAD each). Number of prizes available will decrease as prizes are claimed. Odds depend on 
number of eligible entries received during applicable entry period. Math skill-testing question required. 
Full rules and entry details at agsolutions.ca/EarlySeasonIngredients.  

Enter both contests:
Scan the QR code or visit agsolutions.
ca/SeedForSuccess or agsolutions.ca/
EarlySeasonIngredients to enter.

Start the season  
with good solutions.

(And great ingredients.)

Whether you’re from a long line of farmers or you took a 
roundabout way to becoming a farmer, everyone’s story 
about their connection to agriculture is unique. But the goal 
of producing sustainable food is the same. Take a break from 
planning for the coming season to remember why you grow 
crops in the first place. Dig into your old family recipes and 
find the one that tells your story the best. Share your original 
recipe as part of the Early-Season Ingredients Contest for an 
opportunity to enter to win an Outdoor Grill. And if you still need 
some inspiration, try out the recipe we’ve provided and get a 
taste of our delicious, lentil brownies.  
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Always read and follow label directions.
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SEED
FOR
SUCCESS

Q U I Z
C O N T E S T

Test your knowledge.  
And trigger an entry.

What are some common myths about inoculants? And what 
are the benefits of a seed treatment in general? Since you’re 
gathering knowledge for seeding already, why not test it out 
in a fun quiz as part of the Seed for Success Quiz Contest. 
You’ll not only get a chance to see what you know about crop 
establishment, but you’ll also get the opportunity to enter to 
win an Outdoor Family Bundle. If this is any incentive, we don’t 
think it’s cheating to browse our crop establishment website for 
all the answers you need. 


